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Forever Boat that standard .hers !

When breathes the foe but falls before ot,
With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom's bannerstreaming o'er

• Remora—Office "Motioan 'Row,"
above Dr. Brothertonie office:

E'Tbo tiwo occupied in the removal of
our office prevented us from givingthe usu-
al amount of reading matter in this number-

Baltimore Market.—The Baltimore pa.
pars having failed to arrive this wcek,_ will
account forthe non -appearance ofour usual
report of the markets.

Volume Closed —This number closes the
sixteenth volume ofthe Village Record,
trli,eir years having elapsed since the estab-
lishment passed into our hands. It affords

(-113no little gratification to .be able to say
that through pur own efforts and the influ-

- enee of friends the office at this time enjoys
a degree of patronage fully equal to the

Cpast, notwithstandingthe united efforts of
"eopperheade for the last eighteen months
'to cripple our business. With this end in
view they have resorted to all manner of
falsehood and misrepresentation, and in some
instances have succeeded in getting well-
meaning men to proscribe us. These cases
have been rare however, most.if those with-
drawing being active sympathizers with
treason. Of course the paper would prove
obnoxious to this class, some of which have
paid us, whilst othersmore consistent with
their general character for meanness than
the former, have swiudled us out of their
arrearages. One argument which these

, -copperh. ails" lave been using against us is
that we publish a political paper. It is a
high crime in their estimation for a paper
neutral in politics to denounce traitors of
the Vallendigham stripe North, and thus
advocate"the cause of the Union and true
deinocraey. They call all this partiality,
abuse of the democratic party, etc. If a
paragraph has over- appeared in these eel-

' UMTig casting improper MItfte-tions upon the
loyal democracy of the North we are not
aware of it. Such a paragraph we defy the
chief amoig Jeff Davis' admirers here to

.
_ produce. The paper will be continued as

------ficretofote—"Neutral in Politics and Itch-
gion"—but When it comes to treason and
those who sympathise with its we purpose
putting in where ire can the "best licks in
the shop:" Neutrality between political
parties and neutrality between royalty and
disloyalty, according to our way of thinking,
is quite different. •Our respect for a demo-
.rat and his opinion is the same now that it
ever-was,and -those-who-seek—to-underm
our business as above stated make a sham
of the term "Democracy" to more effectual-
ly aid the cause of treason, and at the same
rime escape if possible the odious appella-
tion of TRAITOR.

To those patrons who hare responded to
our appeal by promptly setting Wail accounts
many of them paying their subscription in

and hopeto be able to merit their continued
patronage and, influonce. We have conclu-
ded to continue the paper at im present size
without increase of price, although we now
'pay two dollars for paper instead of one dol-
lar, the price paid three n►ouths ago. We
tl►orefore appeal to those yet in arrears to
call and settle their accounts. It will
impossible for us to contend with present
prices successfully, with the l in

_
"co • or-

heads" resorting t.46 every means in theirpow

inenoe at
18th. The ioilewingie a lie
drawn for Warehington add quiac'y

Grano Jurors.—David Burket.:Jessoliaer
Lewis Deatrich, Jbcob Holsinger, George
Loery; t. W. Royer, David Summers,

Traverse Jurors.--Jaeob. Friedly, Peter
Frick, Jacob Heishinen, John Meanshi
Samuel Sicily, Michael Pfbatz, .4. IL Rit-
ter. ' .

• 'keerary,of the Soil/tern Rebellion:—Rev.
L STIVF. eivertiSevito-day's paper a

.work enlitif.d "Ilistiai7 the Southern
_Rebellion," by S.' Schad-ticker, S. S. J.

r: 'will be in this place shortly .when
•

eil,izens will' ]Rave in' opportunity procure
• .. • .

et:copy ofthiaiuter,osiing, sveor.k.,"
• .! Ar ielsffiry.--,* bezoine:lashiona...

lettelvriaertiin,, pfortie.s x Ito "App.,
Om. ebirt.ilkosostiP, head

4 J.ll'trii ' .utineeeOsars
witnar is. Jcuuw.o

11-7aate4 ,at .oc.--SiiyOia,l • icirdti
good,istaar. -•-) • . .

,11oigtputa ei t e
•ha base Pagatql a *tisolatian iqiintrn in'

16tu:of pril.

h„ Mew cbwer ' lazy,
.411 ~..4::t.;011114 , who pay a

`do*#taxeNitholk4kciAling'iiiitelve out
.hf 414,0iytetWhoitta, ,itioilittlitAnormous
tans we ate burthenad with."

We know Men, the seat of whose panta-
ksmirdisitty.tho'flarordlettotrothelf mast
who could net buy the toe-nail ofa negro, if
able-bodied slaves wore selling at a 'dollar a
doben, who fly into a passion if they heir of
an "attack upon slave property.

We know men who 'utter did it days Work
*belt borrowing Or steal

Ing are.-liowling like
wolves against "nigger, coining into the
Northern States to compete with the labor
of nor white men."

e know menwho never had an entire
dollar iu their, lives, spend hours in expa-
tiating upon the dangers of paper ourrenoy.

There are queer people in the world.—Nine tenths of all the talk on the above top-
ics, is done by the classes mentioned.—

Who would be a Peace Man.—lt was well
said by-34. Brady-of New_Yotk eity, a-detn-
omit who supports the full polioy of the na-
tional Administration to crush rebellion, in
one of his recent speeches, that "the time
will surely come when the men who oppose
this war will be deemed more infamous than
the tories of the Revolution." If this fact
were fitly realized, we doubt whether there
are ten persons in this community who would
quietly rest a day under the name ofbeing, in
this crisis, in favor of peace with the rebels.
No member of society is so abandoned as to
court infamy understandingly W hen it
comes to that, ho is no longer a member of
society—he is simply an outcast.

A Good,Proposilion.—A. regiment of Mis-
souri soldiers in camp at Warrenton, in that
State, on the 18th instant adopted resolu-
tions strongly denouncing the "peace" move-
ment •fNorthern politicians, ani submitting.
As their only terms of compromise, the fol-
lowing :

Reßolvedpertly, That the only compro-
mise whieh we might, under existing cir-
cumstances, consent to make with 'Mr Da-
vis, and his supporters in the South, is the
adoption ofa cartel that a "copperhead" be
exchanged fot a Union oonscript, until the
Union men in the South shall have been re-
leased, from conscription, and the "copper-
heads" obtain their appropiiate position
with their brothern in the Southern ilonfed-
eraby.

t .The Cineinnatti Gaxette publishes a
full report of the, military expedition sent
to•Noble county, Ohio. Two hundred in-

, eurgenta wore armed and organized, having
elected the deserter, Captain of their band.
They formed a regular camp, kept their fires

)burning, and their pickets out on Thnraday
night, and were very brave until the soldiers
got within nine miles of their headquarters.
About that time courage, failed and they
skedadled. scattering through the woods,
where they remained during Friday. night,
getting the full benefit of a cold rain. A
large number of arrests were made on Satur-
day morning. .

Their Doom.—lf the "copperheads" in
this region whOproscrihed us will visit Ila-
garstown on Frida3—rJ.hil.Oth, they will -have
an opportunity to witness an exhibition' of
the doom that await traitors, their •idolised
President Jeff. Davis included.

At ../79me.—Capt. L. B. KURTZ, of CO G
litlt Cavalry P. y. left this place for his
regiment last week, having been.on a visit
to his family for a few days. The Captain

pressed his confidence in •the final and spee-
dy suppression of the rebellion.

Disabled.—Col—MOKlßßEN, of the 15Sth
Penna. Infantry, New Berne, N. C. was re-
cently disabled by his horse falling upon his

He has returned to Philadelphia, leav-
ing Lt. Col. E. S. TROXEL, of this piece, in
command.'

To Corireapondenis.—We have'a couple
cominunica 3008 on . 0 W 10I we 111118t ro-

ject on account of their length.. Long-win-
ded aortespondents, on any subject, are a
"bore" to printer and reader.

A Soldier's Remains.--The remains of
Orderly Sergt; SAMUEL D. Hoover of Co.
A. 13th Reg. Ohio Vol., who fell mortally
wounded in the 'battle of Murfreesboro in
December last, arrived.here on Friday even-
ing, and on Sunday were interred in the
burying ground attached to the German
Refimned Church.

Neu) Goods.—Mr. J. A. 148111(Elt Mer-
chaut Tailor of Hagerstown, it will be seen
by our advertising columns, has received a
floe assortment of uew goods for gentleinen'o

o====l

aonfon.—Atr.ong the officers an-
nounced as the StaffofMaj General Schenck
wo observe the nameof Lt. .D. S. ORDON,
2d 11. S. eivalry,, (formerly of, title place)

Actizg Adjutant, general.
1::=

„Money, Received.=:—We acknowledge the
receipt, inc our km issue, of .168..0) from
Mr. Jotiti •Lesher, Hill Grove, Dark Co.,
'faikiO,`Ora sl4,c)p .frona Mr. David Carbsligh,

Lee' ;o. •):11., for LillbiOriptielf to
fierfri i,. • , ,

"s`''Prratio,...;l77'oll.-:Thils is the season for ...et-
. tang,RvitWat Areas.. keysnos m want of
twos are'retniMieii that Cannsi
UNGO have a finemilectiou in their Nurse-

N4ll/0 ' r ItiAloiik*l4.'..***llloo,lo,fit iftwrzi
. tOrPAo4ll4ldx#o*ictii4itisibeigeiiite" it the' viiitia Statial;
devoutly ferognislng the supreme authority
and justgovernment of Almighty God, :n
all theitflaiis ormen• and ornstionsi has, by
a resolution, requested the President to des-

, %nate and set apart a day for nationalprayer
and humiliation.

And whireas it is the duty of nations, as
well as of men, to own their dependence up-
Ott die overruling porta* of God, to confess
their sins.auCtranagressione, in humble sor-
row, yet with assured hope' that gemiine
repentance will'lead to merey and pardon,
and to recognise the sublime truth, Renoun-
ced in the Holy Scriptures and proven by
all history, that those nations only are bless-
ed-whose God is the Lord :

And, insomuch as we know that, by His
divine law, nations, like individuals, are sub
jeoted to punishments and chastisements in
this world. May we not justly feta that the
awful calamity of civil wit., which now deso-
lates the land, may be but a punishment in-
flicted upon ns for our presumptuous sins,
to the needful end of our national reforms.;
Lion as a whole people ? We have been the
-recipients-of-the-choicest bounties ofHeaven
We have been preserved, these many years,
in peace and prosperity. We have grown in
numbers, wealth', and power as no other na-
tion has ever grown. But we have forgotten
God. We have forgotten the gracious hand
which preserved us in peace, and multiplied
and enriched and strengthened

, us; and we
have vainly imagined, in ,4„.- the deceitfulness
of our hearts, that all these blessings were
produced by some superior wisdom and vir-
tue of our awn. Intoxicated with unbroken
success, we have become too self-sufficient to
feel the necessity of redeeming and preserv-
ing grace, to proud to pray to the God,that
made us I •

It behooves us. then', to humble ourselves
before the offended Power, to confess our
national sins, and pray for clemency and
torgivensss.

Now, therefore, in compliance with the
request, and fully concurring in the views
ofthe Senate, I do, by this my proolamation
designate, and set apart Thursday, the 311th
day of April, 1863, as a day of national hu-
miliation, fasting and prayer. Aud I do
hereby request all the people to abstain on
:hat day from their ordinary secular pur-
suits, and to unite, at their several places of
public worship, and their respective homes,
in keeping the day holy to the Lord, and
3evoted to the humble discharge of the reli-
gious duties proper to that solemn occasion.

All this being done, in sincerity and truth
let us then rest humbly in the hope, author-
ized by the divine teachings, that the united
cry of the nation will be heard on high, and
answered with blessings, no less than the
pardon of our national sins, and restoration
of our now divided and suffering country to
its former happy condition of unity and
peace.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto sot
my-hand, and caused the seal of the. United
States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this thir-
tieth day ofMarch, in the year of our

[L. a.] Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-three, and of the
doom of the United States the eighty
seventh.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By, the President :

WILLIAM IP,,SturAnD, Se'e. of State.

CLEAR AND FORCIBLE--The matter of
"arbitrary arrests," and kindred questions,
is admirably stated by Mr. Welsh, of Bel-
mont county, Ohio, in a speech delivered in
the Ohio Senate, on the 3rd inst. lie said :

While war is raging, many of the rights
leld_sacred_by-the-Constitution,-rights-which-
cannot be violated by my acts of Congress,
may and must im suspended and held in a-
beyancc. If this were not so, the Aovern-
meat itself might be deitroyed; the army
and navy might be sacrificed, and one part
of the Constitution would nulify the rest.

Iffreedom of speech cannot be suppressed
spies cannot be aught, imprisoned and hung,

If freedom of the press cannot be inter.
&red with, all our military plans may be be-.
tra .ed to the euem

no man can be. deprived of life without
a trial by jury, a soldier cannot slay the en-
emy iu battle.

If enemy's property zannot be taken with-
out "due process of law' how can the sol-
dier disarm the foe and seize his weapons ?

o person can ho arrested, sentenced
and shot, without trial by jury in the county
or State where his crime is alleged to have
-been committed, how can a deserter be shot,
or a spy hung, or an enemy taken prisoner ?

Desertersfromthe Enemy Constant& Conthig_
in—vestitution and Sulfering Amway the
Souders Troops.
HEADQUARTERS ARMYOF THE POTOMAC,

March 29, 1868.--Everything remains quiet
over the rivor.

The enemy's camps are visible'for several
miles; but their troops display themselves
very:little. The main body of their army
lies back about fifteen miles from Fredericks-
burg, though a large force has recently been
sent down near, PortRoyal.

Deserters are coming in by scores. Yes-
terday a lieutenat and three sergeants, all
from one company, came into our lines, and
hundreds of others would come but for the
difficulties in crossjng the Rappahanirock.

The desertersreport great suffering in the
-rebel army, and much disaffection among the
troops. Half a pint of flour awl a quarter;
of a pound of meat constitute their' daily la-
sink. •

LOUISVILLt March 30.---Pansengers front
Winchester report that Humphrey Marshall.
with a heavy infantry Arco, is near Mount
Sterling.'

The rehels are driving the stock from all
the places they temporarily occupy toward,.
that Limn

Many ofthe *hien of Moant Sterling are
coming towards Lezingtcin-

Akl ?Arai quiet along thu N,aslivilie- Rail-
road. ~ ,

The i~ 'ur in Xexico.
SAN FRAME -100, 80.—=Advioas

free' the City oe3lexipo co the 10th iusteut
baie been received.. r.

'Tho.Froneh artity„haviog it supply of pro-
visions for time itionths, had minim(' with-
in eight: miles of 'Puebla.

Sktrin:ohing had taken p'aee, and the Mom-
ieans were expecting an att;iek in a few duys.

! De. ment
More Rumors otek/iiii4do,RoitioatielkoiRichmemi--44iteako Di*Weitjtifi

ofour GarrtieeWitt Witlialaikr+.4lV
Rebeis,Becomtnitairaliee Agaitt.
PORTRERII MONROE, March 80.--Refugies

from Ilebeldom'and deserters from the rebel
army, are almost daily coming into,our lines
at Suffolk' and York.town, end giiiitg.thein1 selves up., Generally, the dese,rters .bring.
their Arian 'and equipments With them.

They report that movements strongly in-
dicate the ,early evacuation of Richmond,
though'kietintended fo be neeoiplisitedly
-a slow and sure process.

One entire dieuiion Of the rebel army ar.
rived in Richmond last Tuesday, as is sup-
posed, to protect.the insurgents from any at-
tack that may be wade while the evacuation
is taking place.

The rebels .haVe already-commenced-to-re--
move their large guns and also their machi-
nery from the machine shops at Richmond,
from that ()IVO Chattanooga. _

YORKTOWN, March 30.—Yesterday mor-
ning about one-hundred rebel infantrystole
past our pickets in front of Williamsburg,
and quietly occupied the place before day-
light. At dawn their cavalry .in frost at-
tacked our pickets, who fell book upon the
town—Here-the infantry-fired -upon them,
killing two and woundingfive. They finally
out their way through, and escaped to Fort'
Magruder, except eight or nine, who were
made prisoners.

Our force numbered about forty; that of
the enemy throe hundred. Before our rein-
forcements came up the enemy seised what-
ever they could, and made goodtheir escape.

There have been a number of night alarms
at Gloucester Point the past week, but no
engagements have ensued.

Department of the Ohio.
Gen. Carter Driving the Rebels out ofKen.

tucky— The Rebel General 'warn Fall-
ingBack, &c. -

CINCINNATI, March 31:----The rebels are
retreating from ,Bentucky rapidly. Gen.
Pegram was, at thelast accounts, south of
Stamford, being hotly pressed by General
Carter. It is reported that he was compell-
ed to abandon his cattle and train.

The Louisville Journal has a report that
two divisions of rebel intantry crossed the
Cumberland river, south of Somerset, on
Saturday, to reinforce General Pegram.—
The report is not credited itnillilitary circles.

On Sunda) night General Carter's advance
was at Stanford, and by this time •he has
probably drive n Pegram sou h of the Cum-
berland.

The report that Humphrey Marshall is
near Mount Sterling is absurd. He is in
the mountains. The force near Mount Ster-
ling is Cluko's old division returned. '

Two Union Rams _Attempt to Run Me
Blockade-0u is Sunk and the • Other
Crippled.

CHICAGO, March 81.—A Cairo special
despatch says last' Wednesday evening the
rams Lancaster and Switzerland undertook
to run the batteries at Vicksburg. As soon
as they came within range the rebels opened
a tremendous fire. TheLancaster was struck
thirty times. Her entire bow was shot a-
way, causing her to sink immediately, turn-

int,°a complete somersault as she went down.
All her crew except two escaped. The

Switzerland was disabled by a 64-pound ball
penetrating her steam drum. She flowed
down, the batteries still firing and striking
her repeatedly, until finally the Albatross
ran alongeide and towed her to the lower
mouth of the canal. The loss of life on her
is not ascertained.

_
Scarcity of Provisions in the South

Army of the Potomac, March 28.—Deser
tern brought into camp to-day confirm, the
previous roportis of the great—scarcity of
provisions in <the rebel camps, but say that
this fact does not dampen the ardor and
spirit of the troops.

Owing to the strictness of the rebel con-
scription in the Shenandoah valley, it is
highly probable that that fertile and pruduo
tivo portion of the State will be nearly a
barren waste duringthe cowing season. Oth
er portions of the State aro believed to be in
the same condition.
.I,4itentpt_to_ Observe Jef Davis' Fast Day.

Fortress Monroe, March 28.—Last Sab-
bath several clergymen of Norfolk gave
notice that their churches would be open on
Friday, the 27th, in conformity with Jeff.
Davis' proclamation. ThrlcLutrubes were
accordingly' opened, but as the worshippers
began to assemble they found a guard of U-
nion soldiers at the church doors, consequent-
ly no services were allowed.

Death of Brig. General Cooper.
—Bnffaloi—narelt-28.—Bri,,adier—Genoral
James Cooper dies at Columbus, Ohio, thin
morning. Ile was formerly United States

'Senator front Pennsylvania, but wag appoin-
ted from Maryland,
harreepted Presenti for the Jeff. Davii Fam

ily.
- -Baltimore, March ~carpet-bag was
seized bya provost marshal's officer to-day
while on its way to Richmond. It was fohnd
to contain packages addressed to various ins-
tingnished individuals in the South • from
Baltimore Secessionists. Amongst other
things, it contained a splendid pair of hoots

, for JeffDavis, and two fine linen night-gowns
-claberately.Cllllhreidered—a present for Mrs
i•JeffDavis, from some of our feminine reb-

els..
11=1EIE!

Capture of Another liduahle ,Prize Steamer
with a Carr. and Ammunition.

New York, March 27.—The steamer Au-
gusta Dinsmore, from Port Royal 20th inst.,
and ,Beaufort 25tlt instant, arrived this
Wonting.,

The'Steanier Nicholas. the First,. with a'
Valuable 'cargo; consisting -partly of 'sixteen
tens' ofpowder and 'ono' hnndred and, seventy
pastes' or iifloi, ham been captured by the U-
nited States steamer VioWria off Wilmington
and arrival at Beaufort 1q 'charge of Prise

Everson. ' " ' •
•

Arrest, of "0-o,l•perhClel.b."
SALEM', Ind., • March 27.-r ,Eiannegan,

Deputy Auditor of the State, . and Buy less
and •IVhatio, numbers of the Legislacure.
wore arrusted here yertorthirfoieheeriug fJr
Jeff. Davis.

letter from Port Royal says the timber
of freed slaves in &at 'department is „nearly
seventeen thowiand.

Dec. 12

Dee. 12

• , • Eon tug:Elidoitn ‘,,!c'„ 2,„
• r . 80111111 WOO

. r 4v . • "•180,Ingiketnilletletitillk! Olnii l4' •
,••

• -liiirds 1110Inifsitioniw ,Streams escape front winters keeping,
In delightful freedom "4%4•Dance along in music giishingt
Shout we,thert, with,LuttUarge voles. „

Welcome spring, rejoice, iejolais '
, •"Spritit,hi laming! spring is coming!

•COnte my brother let us rove
To our well remembered vrild•wnod
Flourishingtin natures childhood,' .laYllenVO..shOMlsnd•flowers are blooming,
And a thousand birds are singing
Songs of prem..° beautiful.
Welcome spring,rejoice, rejoice !

Visit ofIndian Chieth to the Pres-
ident.

Washington; are —27.--The representa-
tive chiefs of the • Cheyenne, Arapahoes,
Camancles, and ether Indian trihett• from
the Plains, accompaniedby the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs and Superintendent ofthe
Census, visited the executive monition te-day
for the purpose of having a talk with their
Great Father. the President. They were
gaudily dressed hr the occasion, and formed,
a-semi-eirele, seated on _the floor of the East
moth, and had for spectators, among malty
others, the members of the Cabinet, several
foreign ministers and Attaches of legation,
together with the ladies of the household.

During the opening speech, one of the
chiefs said they had coma hither in obedi-
ence to the desire of their GreatFather, and
were, thus far, highly gratified with their
reception. The invitationhad come forthem
"through the air, and dropped down like a
bird." This was inallusion to the tele,,iiiph-
is message to the Indian superintendent
The.President replied in a spirit of encour-
agement. He pointed outthe difference be-
tween whites and Indians, beth as to their
number and social eonditten, saying the for-
mer were great and prosperous, because they
depended upon the arts of peace and the
fruits, of the earth, rather than upon game
and the buffalo. Although we are engaged
in a great and ugly war, yet, in the main, we
are not so much disposed to fight and kill
one nigher as our red brethren haire been
to slay us.

He remarked that it was the desire of the
Government to live on terms of peace with
them, and make treaties and try to observe
them. Care would be taken to have them
empfortably returned to their homes. • The
Indians were evidently pleased with 'their
reception, and parted with the President af-
ter the usual .ha9d-shakied. The object in
bringipg' them to Washingtonpwas to impress
them with the extent ofour country and the
numbers and power of our people, and to

onelude with them treaties ofpeace, so im-
portant to emigration over the plains.

, Refugees whO arrived withinour linescon-
firm the statement that the Rebel army is
falling back from Fredericksburg, aid being
massed in the' defences near Richmond.—
They represent the entire force left at Fred-
ericksburg on Sunday night to 'have been
only eight thousand. They also confirm the
Times' news that the gun-making, machinery
and ordnance stores are being rapidly Tammy •

ed from Richmond Into Georgia; that the
withdrawal of families from the city has ful-
ly,set in, and that saleS of propeity are be-
ing forced to a ruinous loss. They also state
that the ackonvtledged loss, deploredby cav-
alry soldiers in Richmond, sustained in 'the
recent thrashing Averhill gave them, was
between four and five hundred killed sad
wounded. Among the killed was Colonel
Lagrange, ofNorth Carolina.

MARRIAGE OF TH PRINCE OPVALES.-
Files of the English papers to the 11th have
been received, giviug elaborate accounts of
the marriage of the Prince of Wales and the
Princess Alexandra,. of Denmark, together
with the rejoioinga irk England consequent
upon the happy event The ceremony was
solemnized in St. George's Chapel, Wmdrioi,
on the- 10th of March according to the pro-
gramme, with great pomp and brilliancy.—
The Queen occupied a retired post of obser-
vation, but took no part. The royalpair
wont to Osborne for the honey moln.. The
day was observed as a holiday throughout
England, and the public rejoicings, Muni-
117114Terr9V414/11a4iaPio "

itirFRENCII SABLE FURS.--.Forty

seefroch Sable, comprising all grades, twen-
ty ' 6 at lowest city prices.

UPD.EOII.A FFB'. Hatters,
Dec. 1f apposite Washington House.

SiirLADIES'FURS-MINK ,SABLE
—We have three setts of Fine Mink, Sable, three
fine Mink MulTs. We offar them at lowest city
prices, at

llPDEGRAfFte,'Practical Hatters.
Dec. 12 4 opposite Washington House.

,FALL OF 1862.-HATS, CAPS,
Cones. Umbrellas. Ladies Furs, ButTaloßobes, Gum
Coats, Gum Blankets, Gum Leggins, Horse Blan-
kets. Cotten, Woollen, and Buckskin Gloves, Pon-
commies, Purses and Pocket Books. We have the
hest assorted and che:ipest Mock of the above articles
to be found in the country.-

-UPDE,GBAFFS', Practical Hatters,
Dcc. 13 . opposite Washington House.

skirLADIESFURS—RUSSIAN FITCH
setts fine liustifin Fitch,sis fine Fitch Mars,

at lowest city prices
UPDEGRAFFS', Hatters,
Opposite Washington Mouse.

riOr•BUFFAIO ICOBES.—We have two
Niles of eeutted•Buffelo Rubes. (nen cite cowmen
to the fine.

UPDEGRA Prnetieur filature,
'Dec. 12 • opposite Washingttin House.

WY-TAKE CARE OF TI-1141 SMALL.
NirrEs.—Wu have the POSTAUE• UititEN-
CY POCKET BOOK. With one of these Books
you can handle the tiin currency without Weise—
Also, a 'finu'assortinent of •Puras•a, Pocket Books,
Portnionais, otc.,trunt a DIME •uji; at

• • • iIIPItEIIICAFFS'.
opposite Washington House.

WWI= .411,14MAXL-
' Ou the ult.; at; Sibliet's Hotel, by
Rev. 11T: JOHN H.. ,SHANK,
to Miss MARY' SHOOKRY; "1'

axiii3ar
' the blittle.tir3lltirfreetsboto%
nn the 31st-Au;y 'of .Deneinbek 1863, SA 51-
UEL D. 'IIUDKR, fertnerli katiiten of this
piece, ugetl'22 yearn, 8-tnetitho end 21 der.
liurkl the tiuftled:drutt tolls the death,-niarcli el

•

the breve.
Anti the soldier rotreete to hie quarters-4hr'• gnat;
Mau. deg tit whom heevens hie commander-itt-rhi,
1"3 mow twit otit with the "relity

' e-- •,. H';, •
"--
-

• ,
- lermod•, otriiiiii ~, 4!-.,,;••, ~l -4..-f:..-, • ,

•,- .., ;o_,'. r, ,,,- • •,• -:..„-:f. ~- OP 1 4 - •,
''

••,,,

~.. ~,r‘4ll, 4to*$/At B it4iiiitii
'c ,•,?..• '•

''' :1,:- .;.
'

-.-:-: , ' '", :'

• :7,-i....• , ~,,•'):, ,:. WA irittsnoit6.; April a owliiiiii-l'-:!;,'!' -:',',

' ~l i ' WAssan.,Wocit '.. , 40.••

two ,12 UNWAINND 46 • - 20
-

- 8 TIMOTHir Sin ' MO
LARD . , , ' ,-- 7 Corms eilis
TALLisii •

echti.. . • .;'.., ,,..4 114 - "LixangE, , ,•.,.; i,oetiLooi (iiimig)' - -' 'lO ' Aitiii"AuLaittar -- iiii
BACON (/fitiCS)) . , 0,... UNpu&N_LI ~6
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GLORIOUI NEWS I
FRESH ARRIVAL

InHO ma

00011SHI II

TOMAH REBORE has just returns,' Was the
Easton Cities with a lasted au& woU sslooted

sleek of •

SPRING AND SITMMEit

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE, •

. QUEENSWARE,
CEDARWARE, &c:r

To which he invites the attention of evert person
whose moth:. is, .One dollar saved is one dollar
made."

Amonethe leading articles, of his stock may Its
always be found

FOTt 'Ting

Blk. Wool DeWiles,
Bombazines,

Alpseeas, . ,
.Drab De Tees,

Cobnrgs,
Cashmeres,

Mourning Repps,
Mourning Cheeks,

• Shepperds Plaid,
Taperi6g Lustre,

.51ourning do.,
7NI I

•

Mohair Strips,
Debe,,a es ofevery kind,.

BeppedMeriuo,
Brocades,

Mohair Lustre,,
Blb.

Fancy do.,
Foil de Chevres,

Killarney Greys,
London do., •
Cl►alli¢e,
Saxony Plaid,
Lavellas,
Lawns,
Balumina",
Mozambitrate,

Francb Cu hits,
Balmoral, vit

Bay State Shawls.,
Stella do. ,

Gauntlets,; ,

Klad•Gloves,.'
Head Netts„

Crotchet Braids, &c.,.

The following inn ist.eigoodesebieb wale/my*
be found among the

_

SM9S
1114K. CLO'THS.

NAG- CASSIMERE9.
• FANCY

MILTON, Po .

CORDOROY.
- - VELVETTEEN,

Mte,Licosa Gricat
ID I ar -7 ir

Phl DJ,4s 'lt-- I
LINEN DUCK.

FARMERM MULL,
ELK ,SII4K HANDKERcHEIF6 ,

NECK TIES, /-.

FANCY .- ... ..,

Also n heavy latueir, of WOOl, Hemp eml' Heir
CARPETS,

i.avariricoo
Extension and Siagrass Skirts,

Persons wishing can always 64 the hes .40100-
meat of

GROCERIES,
such as AMBER AND GOO EN • SYRUPS,

New prlonno Molasses.
Port Rico do.

. NEW ORLEANS AND..CUBA

ONNNIIETICii-41k.11EIL
Rice end.Rib Coffee; " • ' •

Hummers EstauceVcif Caret.. •
,Prepared Clay. , •

klaiktatipp
, • thsildetlion. do. .

ROOTS_AND SIIOEB,,
,„

XrpArLlllB470.-491:1:11P 13., 44:19* '
•e ,

*ll, the.sbove artiolsafievelmeri selecuel very,•eety:
fully *labe lekuutthi* metleet thauking:pu: yrp r
the isatronage. •Tetg,,,hyve httherto,:givve end
%Lib a, diepeeitiOn, t4;,l4easu &l he lever to• • nitgit.
contiuuaet.e z.

Reeptetfully,
• Apill 3 163. JOS! 3H BESORE.


